Impressions colored contacts blend naturally with your patients’ eyes to create a beautiful look. Available in nine dazzling opaque colors of which Brown, Grey, Green, Hazel, Honey, Pure Hazel and True Sapphire are available in RX PL to -8.00. Impressions are fun, hip, fashionable and very competitively priced to help your bottom line. POP materials and postcards are available upon request.

Available Exclusively at
NATIONAL LENS
America’s Leading Discount Lens Distributor
1-866-923-5600 Phone • 1-866-923-5601 Fax • www.national-lens.com

Contact Lenses & Frames
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Contact Lenses

Disfigured Eye Help

We have three (3) Options when you have a patient with a disfigured eye:

1. Cantor Prosthetic Lenses — this is where to start because:
   a. Lenses are easy to fit
   b. Colors are computer generated — reproducibility is virtually 100%

2. Nissel Naturals — should be your second choice particularly when you have a blue or green Iris and/or need a specific Iris size or pupil size

3. Hand Painted — your last resort and should be considered when we cannot match the color of the Iris in #1 or 2 above or you need an offset pupil or Strabismus lens.

All of the above lenses can be made with clear or black back, open or closed pupil in a very wide range of BC’s and diameters including powers and Toric lenses.

Medcorp International • www.Medcorpint.com
25612 Stratford Place
Laguna Hills, CA 92653-7509
(949) 582-0313 • Fax: (949) 582-3747
e-mail: Medcorpint@cox.net

Professional Opportunities

Restore Sight, Change Lives
with SEE International

Learn more at www.seeintl.org

Advertise your job openings in this journal’s classified section to reach some of the most talented people in your field.

For more information please contact:

PentaVision

Ryan Langton
Phone: 267-492-7744
ryan.langton@pentavisionmedia.com

HIGHLY QUALIFIED CIRCULATION
LISTS = STRONGER SALES LEADS

LISTS THAT MEAN BUSINESS

Select from more than 100,000 vision care professionals

PentaVision publishes a well-known and respected group of eyecare trade magazines with available circulation lists that include more than 100,000 professionals in the fields of opticianry, optometry and ophthalmology. Each list provides detailed demographic selection options and a full geographic breakdown. Give your direct marketing a boost with some lists that mean business.

Ryan Langton | 267.492.7744 | ryan.langton@pentavisionmedia.com